Señora Newbury’s
Lockdown Spanish
challenges
Spanish Edition

Complete as many tasks as you can and try to evidence
each task that you do. This could be done through
photographs, screen shots or pieces of writing.
But, more importantly than that … ENJOY IT!!!

1. Go to the
Spanish music
charts
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=pPoAE5D
nQRg&list=PLSFitF4B6y
NS82pcRx5XvD1PB6m8l
Is5J

Listen to the top
40 and choose
your favourite
song.
7. Go to the
Youtube channel
Disney.es.
Explore and learn
a Disney song in
Spanish.

2. Watch some
videos on
bitesize the
revise work we
have covered
https://www.b
bc.co.uk/bitesi
ze/subjects/zxs
vr82

3. Research a
Spanish recipe,
try to find a
typical dish.

8. Listen to this
Podcast:
https://radioli
ngua.com/coff
eebreakspanis
h/

9. After 4pm use
this learning
website for free:
http://oye.langu
ageskills.co.uk/i
ndex.html

What was
mentioned?

4. Download
Duolingo and
study Spanish
for 10 minutes a
day.

Make it if you
can, then take a
photo and write
an opinion
about it.

5. Have a look
online and find a
famous painting
by a Spanish
artist.
Write what you
think about it.

10. Watch a
topical news
video from and
summarise the
key points in
English
https://www.ne
wsinslowspanish
.com

11. Look at
these Spanish
fast-food
websites. What
would you
order? Write a
paragraph in
Spanish:
https://www.burgerki
ng.es/carta
https://www.pizzahut
.es/productos/pizzas

6. Watch a
Spanish film on
Netflix- if you
type Spanish in
the search bar it
will show you
Spanish films
you can use
subtitles.

12. Design an
outfit for a
special occasion,
label it in
Spanish. You
could cut out
clothes from an
old magazine or
newspaper.

13. Teach some
Spanish
vocabulary to a
sibling/family
member.

14. Learn the
lyrics to this
Spanish song

15. Research a
Spanish
speaking
https://lyricstrain country (not
ing.com/play/alv Spain) and
aro-solerproduce a
jennifer-lopez/elpresentation all
mismo-sollyrics/HnMdGuR about it.

16. Text/
Whatsapp/email
a friend in
Spanish.

17. Research
Spanish
food/dishes.
Design a menu
for a dinner
party in Spanish.
Starter, Main
course and
Dessert. Or
design a tapas
menu.

18. Record
yourself
speaking
Spanish on a
video. Present
about the topics
you’ve learnt
recently.

22. Research 5
Careers that you
could do with a
degree in
Languages.

23. Learn new
vocabulary
through Quizlet.
https://quizlet.c
om

24. Research a
festival and how
it’s celebrated in
Spain and how
it’s different to
the UK: Easter,
Christmas,
Mardi Gras,
Pancake day.

Xhn#b7w

19. Learn some
Spanish tongue
twisters:
https://uk.video.search.y
ahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=
yhs-domaindevst_emea&hsimp=yhsst_emea&hspart=domain
dev&p=spanish+tongue+t
wisters+youtube#id=3&vi
d=3d60f4b240f2b542353
cffe3ec6adc45&action=cli
ck

20. Create a
quiz on Kahoot
about a
Spanish topic.
Use your
vocabulary
booklet to help
you.

21. Watch a
Children’s show
in Spanish. E.g.
Pepper Pig (you
can turn on the
subtitles) Write
down any words
you recognise.

25. Create an
origami Sagrada
Familia.
https://www.yo
utube.com/watc
h?v=wfA21floEg
A

31. Choose a
Spanish story to
Read/Listen to.
You can
translate the
sentences to
help you using
the website.
https://www.thesp
anishexperiment.c
om/stories

26. Design your
own Spanish
town and label
the places on
the map.

27. Research a
famous Spanish
landmark and
create a
presentation:

28. Use
word.reference.
com to write
out a shopping
list in Spanish.

The Alhambra,
La Sagrada Familia,
El Prado museum,
Royal Palace of
Madrid

32. Practice
your Spanish
grammar by
completing the
exercises online.

33. Have a look
at a map of
Spain.
Choose a city
and create a
https://www.langu poster to show
agesonline.org.uk/ off all it’s best
Hotpotatoes/spani bits.
shindex.html#Gra
mmar

29. Research the
rooms of the
house in
Spanish.
https://quizlet.com/3
79549218/habitacion
es-flash-cards/

Draw a plan of
your house and
label the rooms.

34. Look up
some of the
crazy fiestas
that take place
in Spain/ latin
America.
-La tomatina
-Las fallas
-Carnaval
-Els enfarinats

Create a factfile
about one.

35. Research a
famous Spanish
person (film
star, sports
person,
musician,
scientist) and
produce a
biography in
Spanish.

30. Read and
translate some
reviews on
TripAdvisor for a
local city
https://www.tri
padvisor.es

36. Now it’s
time to unwind
with some
Spanish Cosmic
Yoga..
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=Yp3GBKWlWLg

